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Brothers from Andrews may the love and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ be in your lives, and may his 
holiness guide your steps to eternity I pray that with all my heart for everyone. The following is to 
comment on what has come to pass in the month of August, a month where the provision of God was 
made present just like in other months, the eighth month where the heat was present but also the 
Love of God.  

I will begin by commenting that on Saturday the 13th we made some works of Love by visiting a 
shelter that people with problems stay, some are homeless, handicapped, mental problems, drug 
addiction and lots of physical needs and spiritual needs. We fed over 100 persons, God moved our 
hearts and provided the opportunity to serve, knowing that it is God that we serve, the second 
commandment is to Love your neighbor as yourself. It was a beautiful experience knowing that we 
give not expecting to receive, we give from grace of that which we have received. We are praying that 
with Gods help we can continue this marvelous work at least once or twice a month, it implies money 
and transportation. God has seen our hearts and what we desire is that God sees this as a fragrant 
smell before his presence, that is our goal. We ask our Lord for strength. We have understood that 
we are the answer to our prayers that our hands be His hands and can do the works with tenderness 
and dedication knowing its his work and we are the workers.  

On Sunday the 14th we preached in Zaragoza a town about an hour away, God gave us the 
opportunity to present His Word, at the end of the sermon there was a young man named Daniel that 
retook the road of Truth, and the Lord took him into his arms and there was joy between us and also 
in heaven.  

We continue with our general activities. I have recently started a very interesting study titled “Reasons 
to not attend the reunions” 1.  Being more wise than Solomon    2. Being more stronger that Samson   
3. Being the rainiest day than the Flood, these themes have been of great edification and 
encouragement of Not attending the reunions. God has reminded us of the importance and need to 
be together in harmony.  

Well brothers that is all for the moment hoping the almighty be with us in what we started, and He 
finds us doing His Will, knowing that everyday we get closer to meet Him, receive a strong hug from 
my family as from this your humble servant.  

Julian Tovar                                                           

I Love the LORD, because he hath heard my voice and my supplications. Because he hath inclined 
his ear unto me, therefore will I call upon him as long as I live. PSALM 116:1,2 


